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Across

2. what was FDR's new programs 

within his first 100 days called?

6. what is the thoery of one going 

down they all go down?

8. what president had to use braces to 

help him appear normal without the use 

of a wheelchair?

12. one of the bombing sites that we 

tested out our bombs? hint Not Nagasaki

15. what was the group of people 

called who were masters of fighting in 

dense jungles?

17. what event took place in kansas 

where John Brown lead attack at 

Pattowatomie Creek

19. Controls crop production and 

compensates farmers

20. who were the druggies who stuffed 

flowers in shotgun barrels and sung 

about the mother earth?

23. this was when FDR addressed the 

public on the radio

24. why were teens sent to vietnam

25. how many points were in in Wilsons 

plan dealing with the 14th being the 

League of Nations

Down

1. what is the sticky flamethrower 

juice that burns your skin till you die?

3. what president was killed and had 3 

bullets hit him?

4. where was the 38th parallel 

splitting the North and South?

5. whats journalism that features 

unethical practices by news media

7. marched on washington in 1932

9. what event was when Cherokee 

tribes were shoved from Oaklahoma and 

4.000 die?

10. proposed large tax burdens for the 

wealthy

11. 1935 act that supports union rights

13. what was the diplomacy created by 

FDR that said speak softly and -----?

14. whats the bloodiest war of all?

16. this helped construct dams in 

Tennessee River

18. who was the first president

21. what is the name of the act[/era 

where drinking was banned?

22. what German telegram was 

intercepted telling mexico to betray the 

US


